BLACK HEART NEWS March/April 2019
Black Heart will exhibit at AdeptiCon in Chicago (Schaumberg) for this year’s convention.
Since our first AdeptiCon last year, we are very excited about returning and debuting new
additions to our microMANIA™ line of busts, figures and bases. For more information about
AdeptiCon:
AdeptiCon March 27 – 31

Renaissance Schaumburg Convention Center Hotel
1551 N. Thoreau Drive
Schaumburg, IL 60173
AdeptiCon has grown consistently over the past sixteen years, from the
humble 110 person event in 2002, to the amazing 4,500 attendees
AdeptiCon hosted in 2018. Over these sixteen years, AdeptiCon has
been held at five different venues. AdeptiCon expanded from a handful
of events to well over 460 tournaments, event games, and hobby
seminars covering all aspects of the miniature war gaming hobby.

For more information, go to https://www.adepticon.org/

__________________________________________________________________________________________

Registration is open for the Badger/Black Heart
model finishing class at WonderFest 2019 in
Louisville, KY. The class will be held on Friday
May 31 from 10am through 4pm.
Jeff Camp and Gordon Oberman are returning to
headline the class which will use Badger
airbrushes, paint and compressors. The specific
airbrush and compressor that we’ll use in the class
will be determined in the next couple of weeks.

Professors Camp and Oberman

The class will be limited to up to 20 participants who will paint Black Heart’s new 1:2 scale wall-hanger, Nyarlathotep
(aka N’hotep). Inspired by the H.P. Lovecraft poem/short story of the same name, N’Hotep was sculpted by Greg
Onychuk and is 16" tall x 12.5" wide x 7.25" deep.

The class will offer two options:

Option A (Full package): Includes a
Badger airbrush; a Badger low-noise,
automatic shut-off compressor; a 12
bottle set of Badger’s Minitaire
airbrush paint; Black Heart’s 1:2 scale
N’Hotep wall-hanger; 6 hours of
instruction from pro-modelers Jeff
Camp and Gordon Oberman; and other
modeling supplies.
Cost: $350
Option B (Economy package): Includes
everything in Option A except the
compressor. We will have Badger
compressors for use during the class.
Cost: $300
To sign up for the class, email George
at goblackheart@comcast.net.
Payment accepted by PayPal to
goblackheart@comcast.net.

We expect this class to sell out
and it is already more than half
full. Sign up soon!!

WonderFest May 31 – 2, 2019

Crowne Plaza Louisville Airport Hotel
830 Phillips Lane
Louisville, KY 40209
WonderFest is a weekend of hobby escape that is held
every summer in Louisville, Kentucky. WonderFest
features movie special effects guests; the largest model
contest in the U.S. for sci-fi, horror & comics-related
subjects; model and toy dealers galore; and seminars to
entertain and improve modeling skills!
For more information, go to https://wonderfest.com/

__________________________________________________________________________________________

1:1 scale Hyde wall-hanger with add-on body, hand and cane concept sketch

1:1 scale Predator wall-hanger

Black Heart was founded in 2009 and debuted our first kits at WonderFest that year. This year, WonderFest
is celebrating its 30th convention and Black Heart is celebrating our 10th year in business. Many of our
current customers were unfamiliar with Black Heart until just a couple of years ago and missed out on
earlier Black Heart offerings that are now retired and out-of production. However, two of our most
requested kits will be available again in May. Our 1:1 scale Mr. Hyde wall-hanger sculpted by Joe Simon will
be available with a new add-on body and hand; the add-on body will also be available to customers who
previously purchased the Hyde wall-hanger. The add-on parts are designed to work with the original Hyde
wall-hanger. Our 1:1 scale Predator wall-hanger, also sculpted by Joe Simon, will be re-released as well.
Both will be available in May.
Coming this summer!!!!

1:1 scale T’Wolf
wall-hanger
sculpture by Jeff
Yagher

1:1 scale Gillman
concept sketch by
Mark Van Tine

microMANIA™
Check out these new additions to our microMANIA™ line of kits.
Black Heart is collaborating with Shane Foulkes and Cretaceous Creations on a line of Black Heart microMANIA
dinosaur busts. Available in April are the first four in this line: Styracosaurus, Carnotaurus, Parasaurolophus and
Tyrannosaurus Rex. As with our other microMANIA™ busts, each is pegged and will come with a base also sculpted by
Shane specifically for this set of microMANIA™ busts.
These are a bit larger than our other microMANIA™ busts (6 inches tall and about four inches from the back to the tip
of the nose). Each will retail for $35. The set of four retails $120 plus shipping.

Parasaurolphus
Carnotaurus

Styracosaurus

Coming in April
Tyrannosaurus Rex

THE
Black Heart’s first venture into sci-fi hardware model kits is coming in May. The Planetary
Orbital Drone is a model kit based on a Steve Wang collaboration with GEOmetric Design,
Inc. (the original GEO) more than 20 years ago. In 1997, GEOmetric was licensed to do
model kits based on Predator (1987). GEO commissioned Steve to do a series of rough
sketches of his concept of the solo-piloted landing craft that transported the Predator
from his spaceship and then disappeared into Earth’s atmosphere. Other than a quick
glimpse of an undefined ball of light which became a fireball before it disappeared, that craft was never seen or
talked about in the film or in the various Predator sequels. So, we concluded that this had to be a small ship that
could be auto-piloted to pick up the Predator after he finished chopping folks up in that Central American jungle.
GEOmetric planned to produce a scale model of this landing craft based on Steve’s original sketches. However, for
several reasons including our disenchantment with Twentieth Century Fox (over the bootlegging of GEOmetric’s
Predator and Alien vinyl figure kits), we cancelled the project. Steve’s sketches were safely stored away…just in case.
In the summer of 2018, and more than twenty years after GEOmetric commissioned the original sketches, Black Heart
pulled them out and decided that with access to digital sculpting and 3D printing, technology and timing were right to
venture into doing something different than what Black Heart has previously done. So, we commissioned Italian
digital artist Danielle Danko Angelozzi to bring Steve’s concept sketches into the 3 rd dimension. The POD is now in
production and expected to land in May. The POD and its pilot are part of Black Heart’s microMANIA line of kits. It
stands about 6 inches tall, 8 inches with the hatch door open to reveal the vehicle’s interior. The hatch window will be
produced in clear resin. The POD’s extra-terrestrial pilot is about 4 inches tall.

Coming in May

2019 CONVENTIONS Tentative Schedule

AdeptiCon March 27 – 31

Renaissance Schaumburg Convention Center Hotel
1551 N. Thoreau Drive
Schaumburg, IL 60173
AdeptiCon has grown consistently over the past sixteen years, from the
humble 110 person event in 2002, to the amazing 4,500 attendees
AdeptiCon hosted in 2018. Over these sixteen years, AdeptiCon has
been held at five different venues. AdeptiCon expanded from a handful
of events to well over 460 tournaments, event games, and hobby
seminars covering all aspects of the miniature war gaming hobby.

For more information, go to https://www.adepticon.org/

__________________________________________________________________________________________

WonderFest June 1 – 2, 2019

Crowne Plaza Louisville Airport Hotel
830 Phillips Lane
Louisville, KY 40209
WonderFest is a weekend of hobby escape that is held
every summer in Louisville, Kentucky. WonderFest
features movie special effects guests: the largest model
contest in the U.S. for sci-fi, horror & comics-related
subjects: model and toy dealers galore: and seminars to
entertain and improve modeling skills!
For more information, go to https://wonderfest.com/

__________________________________________________________________________________________
G-Fest July 12 to 14, 2019
Crowne Plaza Chicago O’Hare
5440 North River Road
Rosemont, IL 60018
G-FEST is the largest regular gathering of Godzilla and
Japanese monster fans in the world. Held each summer, it
typically attracts more than 1000 attendees, but has seen a
gradual increase in attendance over the past few years.
G-FEST is a family-oriented convention which caters to a
wide variety of interests within the kaiju genre. G-FEST
features presentations and Q & A sessions by actors and
crew from the Japanese Godzilla films, fan presentations
on topics of interest, contests and gaming, new and classic
kaiju movies, the western world’s largest kaiju-oriented
dealers room, and lots of kaiju fun and camaraderie.
For more information, go to http://www.g-fan.com/html/gfest_xxvi/registration_xxvi.php

Gen Con August 1 – 4, 2019

Indianapolis Convention Center
100 South Capitol Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46225
Gen Con is the original, longest-running gaming convention in the
world! Founded in 1968, Gen Con hosts the largest consumer
hobby, fantasy, science fiction, and adventure game convention in
North America. With 500 exhibiting game companies, awardwinning authors and artists, vibrant costumes, thousands of
events, family entertainment, food trucks, a beer garden, and the
debut of hundreds of exciting new games, Gen Con truly is The
Best Four Days in Gaming™.
For more information, go to: https://www.gencon.com/

_____________________________________________________________________________
2019 Date To Be Announced

Indianapolis, Indiana
MASK-FEST is a family-friendly convention that celebrates the
artistry of MASKS, MAKE-UP, MONSTERS, and HALLOWEEN!
At MASK-FEST, you'll witness aisle upon aisle of independent
artists selling, demonstrating and displaying collectible
masks, makeup fx, props, model kits and busts, and every
other sort of monstrous goody you can imagine.

For more information, go to https://www.maskfest.com/events.shtml.
_________________________________________________________________________________________

JerseyFest September 6- 9, 2019

Newark, New Jersey
JerseyFest is the best model kit and statue fair on the east
coast, a show which caters to hobbyists and collectors of
busts, figures, model ships and vehicles based on horror, scifi, comic, and fantasy subjects. The show offers sculpting
classes, airbrushing classes, painting classes and assorted
seminars and demos by some of the top artists in the hobby.

For more information about this annual convention, check out http://jerseyfestfair.com/.
______________________________________________________________________________________

CUSTOMER GALLERY

360° Series King Kong painted by John Allred

microMANIA™ Ryuk painted by Aaron Lovejoy

Sil painted by
Brandon Fell

Abner Marin’s Angelique
painted by Neil Vickers of Creator Worx

microMANIA™ T. Rex and Styracosaurus sculpted & painted by Shane Foulkes

Gillman painted by Neil Vickers of Creator Worx

Earthbound Pit and the Pendulum painted by Saul Alvarez

From the collection of Curtis Dewey, the
Invisible Man painted by Dwayne Whitehead

